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Abstract
The relationship between both coaches’ need-supportive and controlling behaviors and different athletes’motivational outcomes
has been previously examined. However, little is known about the coexistence of coaches’ need-supportive and controlling
behaviors in the sports context and even less, about what coach’s motivating style configuration may yield the most and the least
adaptive pattern of outcomes in relation to athletes’ motivating experiences. Grounded in self-determination theory (SDT), this
study aimed to identify coach motivating style groups based on athletes’ perceptions of need-supportive and four controlling
behaviors (i.e., controlling use of rewards, negative conditional regard, intimidation, and personal control), and to examine their
differences in terms of athletes’motivational outcomes and sport commitment. Using a sample of 658 young water polo players
(Mage = 14.76, SD = 1.36), results revealed five distinct coach motivating style groups. A coexistence of need-supportive and
controlling use of rewards was identified among athletes in two groups. The “very low support-high control” group yielded the
most maladaptive outcomes, while the “high support-low control” group was the most optimal style, even when compared to
coaches that combined high need-supportive and controlling practices. This study provides deeper insights on how athletes may
perceive simultaneously coach’s need-supportive and controlling behaviors, and how some controlling practices imply a higher
motivational cost among athletes.
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Introduction

Sport commitment decreases as the age of young athletes in-
creases (Usán-Supervía et al., 2016). Although there are many

factors that might explain this decrease, one of themain causes
is lack of motivation (Pulido et al., 2018). In that process, the
motivating style adopted by the coach emerges as a determi-
nant of athletes’motivation and sport commitment. According
to self-determination theory (SDT) (Deci & Ryan, 1985),
coaches can adopt different behaviors to facilitate or under-
mine motivation of their athletes. On the one hand, they can
involve athletes in decision-making, appraise their effort and
progression, and try to make them feel part of the team (i.e.,
need-supportive style) (Rodrigues et al., 2020). On the other
hand, they can also put pressure on athletes, punishing them,
intimidating them, or controlling their lives (i.e., controlling
style) (Bartholomew et al., 2010). While these coach styles
can be conceptually well-separated (Bartholomew et al.,
2011), emerging literature indicates that some coaches might
simultaneously adopt both a need-supportive and controlling
style (Haerens et al., 2018; Matosic & Cox, 2014; Reynders
et al., 2020). However, based on the athletes’ perception, no
studies have examined if coaches can simultaneously adopt a
need-supportive style (i.e., including autonomy, competence,
and relatedness support) and different features of controlling
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style (i.e., controlling use of rewards, negative conditional
regard, intimidation, and excessive personal control).
Moreover, the implications of these coach motivating style
profiles in athletes’ motivational outcomes and sport commit-
ment have been explored very little to date. Relying on a
person-centered approach, this study aims to contribute to
the existing scientific literature by: (1) identifying different
combinations of coach need-supportive and four controlling
behaviors (i.e., controlling use of rewards, negative condition-
al regard, intimidation, and excessive personal control) that
naturally emerge among water polo players, and (2) examin-
ing the extent to which the results of identified coach motivat-
ing style profiles are more or less optimal in terms of athletes’
motivational experiences and sport commitment.

Self-Determination Theory

SDT (Deci & Ryan, 1985) is one of the most commonly-used
theories in the sport context to explain why people engage in
sport activities (Teixeira et al., 2018). This theory sustains that
human behavior is motivated by the satisfaction of three basic
psychological needs (BPNs; autonomy, competence, and re-
latedness), which are essential for optimal psychological de-
velopment and well-being (Ryan & Deci, 2017). In the sport
context, autonomy is satisfied when athletes realize that their
actions depend on their own free will. Competence is satisfied
when athletes have a perception of skill in the proposed activ-
ities. Finally, relatedness is satisfied when athletes feel con-
nected with their teammates (Ryan & Deci, 2017). In contrast,
SDT posits that the frustration of these BPNs can trigger a less
adaptive motivational development (Vansteenkiste & Ryan,
2013). Autonomy is frustrated when athletes express a feeling
of alienation in the activities carried out. Competence frustra-
tion occurs when athletes perceive a feeling of inadequacy to
successfully solve the proposed activities. Finally, relatedness
frustration occurs when athletes feel rejected within the team
(Vansteenkiste & Ryan, 2013). A large body of evidence has
shown that athletes’ satisfaction of these three BPNs is related
to the more self-determined forms of motivation, while ath-
letes’ frustration of these BPNs is linked with the less self-
determined forms of motivation (Murillo et al., 2018;
Rodrigues et al., 2020).

SDT describes the internalization of behavior through a
motivational continuum, which ranges from a higher to a low-
er level of self-determination as follow: intrinsic motivation,
extrinsic motivation (i.e., integrated, identified, introjected,
and external regulation), and amotivation (Deci & Ryan,
1985). Given the high degree of self-determination of some
extrinsic motivation regulations (i.e., integrated and identified
regulation), some authors have suggested other ways of
grouping these motivational regulations: autonomous motiva-
tion (i.e., intrinsic, integrated, and identified regulation), con-
trolled motivation (i.e., introjected and external regulation),

and amotivation (Haerens et al., 2018; Vansteenkiste et al.,
2020). Athletes have an autonomous motivation when they
enjoy sport, obtain a series of benefits from its participation,
or it is in line with their lifestyle. Athletes have a controlled
motivation when they participate in a sport to obtain rewards,
recognition or approval, or to avoid a feeling of blame or
punishment. Finally, amotivation appears when athletes do
not see any reason to engage in sport (Ryan & Deci, 2017).
Prior research has indicated that athletes with high autono-
mous motivation are characterized by high sport commitment
(García-Mas et al., 2010; O’Neil & Hodge, 2020). In contrast,
athletes who have controlled motivation or amotivation usu-
ally have less sport commitment (García-Mas et al., 2010;
Pulido et al., 2018). Therefore, it seems important for athletes
to develop high levels of self-determined motivation that will
facilitate sport commitment and decrease sport dropout rates at
early ages (O’Neil & Hodge, 2020; Scanlan et al., 2016).

Coaches’ Motivating Style

Coaches interact with their athletes in multiple ways, allowing
them to satisfy or frustrate their BPNs and, consequently, to
impact on their motivation and sport commitment (Ntoumanis
et al., 2017). SDT suggests that this coach behavior can be
understood in terms of two conceptually differentiated moti-
vating styles. On the one hand, coaches can adopt a motivat-
ing style based on the support of the three BPNs of their
athletes (i.e., need-supportive style) (Ryan & Deci, 2017).
Coaches support autonomy when they give athletes the
chance to make choices and they facilitate decision-making.
Coaches support competence when they value progress and
adapt the difficulty of the tasks to the athletes’ level. Finally,
coaches provide relatedness support when they show interest
in athletes’ concerns and facilitate group cohesion (Pulido
et al., 2018). This need-supportive style has been positively
associated with BPN satisfaction and the more self-
determined forms of motivation in athletes (Pulido et al.,
2018; Rocchi et al., 2020; Rodrigues et al., 2020).

Coaches may also adopt a controlling style that seeks to
make athletes think and act in a prescribed manner (Rodrigues
et al., 2019; Ryan & Deci, 2017). Previous studies have iden-
tified that this controlling style may be comprised of four
conceptually different controlling behaviors (i.e., controlling
use of rewards, negative conditional regard, intimidation, and
excessive personal control) (Bartholomew et al., 2009;
Matosic & Cox, 2014). Coaches can have a controlling use
of rewards when they use prizes to get athletes to behave in a
certain way. Coaches can also implement negative conditional
regard by taking less interest in the athletes when they are not
satisfied with their actions. Further, coaches can intimidate by
verbally humiliating athletes or assessing their performance in
a non-constructive manner. Finally, coaches can adopt exces-
sive personal control when they pry into aspects of their
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athletes’ private lives or expect sport to be the center of their
lives (Bartholomew et al., 2010). A large body of evidence in
the context of sport has found a positive relationship between
a controlling coach style and need frustration (Bartholomew
et al., 2011; O’Neil & Hodge, 2020). However, most of these
studies assessed the coach controlling style based on a com-
posite score of the four controlling behaviors. Consequently,
the question how the four controlling coaching behaviors
might yield distinct motivational outcomes for athletes has
received far less attention (Matosic & Cox, 2014). While the
controlling practices of negative conditional regard, intimida-
tion, and excessive personal control might be particularly
harsh and intrusive because they target the athletes as a person,
the controlling use of rewards might be less pressuring and
damaging because it targets athletes’ behavior (Bartholomew
et al., 2009; Matosic & Cox, 2014).

Combinations of Coach Need-Supportive and
Controlling Behaviors in Sport

Grounded in SDT, research based on the relationship between
coaches’ motivating styles and athletes’ motivational out-
comes has been predominantly based on a variable-centered
approach, which examines the relationship between different
variables (Bartholomew et al., 2011; O’Neil & Hodge, 2020;
Rodrigues et al., 2020). In the present study, this body of
research is extended by adopting a person-centered approach,
which allows identifying groups of athletes who share similar
characteristics of certain study variables. From a theoretical
viewpoint, this approach makes it possible to examine wheth-
er a need-supportive style and the four controlling behaviors
(i.e., controlling use of rewards, negative conditional regard,
intimidation, and excessive personal control) represent widely
separated constructs or, rather, some of them may interplay to
different degrees. Moreover, identifying coach motivating
style profiles characterized by a combination of a need-
supportive style and the four controlling coaching behaviors
can provide a better understanding about whether some con-
trolling practices could produce some motivational benefits or
if, on the contrary, they are always associated with more mal-
adaptive patterns of outcomes. Although it has been exten-
sively examined that controlling behaviors trigger maladap-
tive outcomes (e.g., boredom, sport dropout) (Bartholomew
et al., 2011; O’Neil & Hodge, 2020; Rodrigues et al., 2020),
some coaches state that these controlling practices may be
better than doing nothing. To illustrate, a previous study con-
ducted by Matosic and Cox (2014) showed that the control-
ling use of rewards, when used in combination with
autonomy-supportive strategies, might not be as detrimental
in terms of athletes’ BPN satisfaction and motivation. These
preliminary results suggest that high need-supportive coach
behaviors may act as a buffer against some controlling prac-
tices that can be used simultaneously by the coach.

Despite these potential contributions, only three studies
(Haerens et al., 2018; Matosic & Cox, 2014; Reynders et al.,
2020), to date, have adopted a person-centered approach to iden-
tify coach motivating style profiles based on athletes’ perception
of some dimensions of need-supportive (i.e., autonomy or com-
petence support) and controlling behaviors. Two of these studies
(Haerens et al., 2018; Matosic & Cox, 2014) included the
coach’s autonomy support but did not assess the coach’s com-
petence and relatedness support. More recently, Reynders et al.
(2020), in addition to including coach’s autonomy support, also
included coach’s competence support (i.e., two of the three
BPN). Yet, this study did not examine the potential coexistence
of autonomy and competence support together with controlling
coaching behaviors, but rather it was examined in separate cluster
analyses (i.e., by one hand the interplay between autonomy sup-
port and controlling behavior, and, on the other hand, the inter-
play between competence support and controlling behavior). In
this sense, further studies are required to provide a more integra-
tive picture of how a need-supportive style and the four control-
ling practices provided by the coaches are combined in the eyes
of the athletes.

Regarding the identified profiles, the three previous studies
found two different groups of coaches characterized by high
autonomy support (Haerens et al., 2018; Matosic & Cox,
2014; Reynders et al., 2020) or high competence support
(Reynders et al., 2020) and low controlling style, and vice
versa. In the study of Matosic and Cox (2014), the four con-
trolling practices showed a uniform pattern in these two pro-
files. That is, when coach autonomy support was high, the
controlling use of rewards, negative conditional regard, intim-
idation, and excessive personal control provided by the coach
was low, and vice versa. However, they also identified a group
of coaches that combined relatively high autonomy support
(Haerens et al., 2018; Matosic & Cox, 2014; Reynders et al.,
2020) or high competence support (Reynders et al., 2020) and
high controlling style, and the contrary (i.e., low autonomy or
competence support-low control). More precisely, Matosic
and Cox (2014) identified a group of coaches that combined
high autonomy support and high controlling use of rewards
with relatively low values in the rest of controlling coaching
behaviors. Both Haerens et al. (2018) and Matosic and Cox
(2014) revealed that athletes who perceived that their coaches
were predominantly autonomy-supportive, showed the most
optimal pattern of outcomes (i.e., greater BPN satisfaction and
autonomous motivation), while the opposite was true in those
athletes who perceived that their coaches preferably adopted a
controlling style. In addition, Haerens et al. (2018) revealed
that the group of high autonomy-supportive and low control-
ling style, was slightly more adaptive than the group charac-
terized by combining high autonomy-supportive and control-
ling style values. Yet, neither Matosic and Cox (2014), nor
Reynders et al. (2020) found significant differences between
those groups.
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The Present Study

While it has been demonstrated that coaches can simulta-
neously adopt some dimensions of need-supportive behaviors
(i.e., autonomy or competence support) and controlling be-
haviors to different degrees (Haerens et al., 2018; Matosic &
Cox, 2014; Reynders et al., 2020), the coexistence of different
coach need-supportive behaviors (including autonomy, com-
petence, and relatedness support) and the four controlling be-
haviors (i.e., controlling use of rewards, negative conditional
regard, intimidation, and excessive personal control) has not
been explored in the eyes of athletes to date. Likewise, re-
search aimed at identifying which coach motivating styles
profiles may yield the most and the least adaptive pattern of
outcomes, in relation to athletes’motivational experiences and
sport commitment, has received less attention. Therefore,
based on athletes’ perceptions, the first aim of the study was
to identify a set of naturally occurring groups of coach moti-
vating styles, characterized by different levels of a need-
supportive style and four controlling behaviors (i.e., control-
ling use of rewards, negative conditional regard, intimidation,
and excessive personal control). According to previous cluster
studies, based on the athletes’ perceptions of the combination
of autonomy or competence support and controlling practices
in coaches (Haerens et al., 2018; Matosic & Cox, 2014;
Reynders et al., 2020), at least two opposite coach motivating
style groups were expected to be found (i.e., “high BPN
support-low control” and “low BPN support-high control”).
In those two groups, based on SDT and prior evidence
(Matosic & Cox, 2014), it was expected that the four control-
ling coaching behaviors would show a similar theoretical pat-
tern (i.e., the four high or low). In addition, in line with
Matosic and Cox (2014), two coach motivating styles that
combined respectively high and low values of need-
supportive and controlling use of rewards were also expected
to be found (i.e., “high BPN support-high control rewards”
and “low BPN support-low control rewards”).

The second aim was to examine the extent to which the
identifiedmotivating style groups differed in terms of athletes’
BPN satisfaction and frustration, types of motivation, and
sport commitment. According to SDT and existing literature
(Haerens et al., 2018; Matosic & Cox, 2014; Reynders et al.,
2020), the motivating style groups with a predominant pres-
ence of BPN support were expected to yield the most adaptive
outcomes among athletes (i.e., greater BPN satisfaction, au-
tonomous motivation, and sport commitment), while groups
characterized by a predominant presence of controlling behav-
iors were expected to yield the most maladaptive outcomes
(i.e., greater BPN frustration, controlled motivation, and
amotivation). Finally, based on SDT (Ryan & Deci, 2017),
the motivating style group characterized exclusively by need-
supportive behaviors was expected to yield a more optimal
pattern of outcomes than the other possible group

characterized by a high presence of both need-supportive
and controlling use of rewards. However, according to
Matosic and Cox (2014) there was also the possibility that
there would be no differences between these two hypothesized
profiles because controlling use of rewards is not too intru-
sively into athletes as a person and, therefore, they can per-
ceive it as legitimate and normative within a sport team
(Delrue et al., 2019).

Method

Participants and Procedure

A convenience sample of 658 Spanish water polo players,
aged between 13 and 18 years (M = 14.76, SD = 1.36;
33.43% women), participated in this cross-sectional study.
Study. The participants belonged to 43 sport clubs, from 13
different Spanish regions, distributed into different age
groups: 49% (n = 323) played in U-14 group, 42% (n = 276)
in U-16 group, and 9% (n = 59) in U-18 group. Athletes
trained an average of 4.79 days (SD = 0.75) and 11.64 h per
week (SD = 4.62), and their sport experience ranged from 1 to
11 seasons (M = 4.85; SD = 2.09).

In order to collect the data, the main researcher contacted
with the Royal Spanish Swimming Federation (RFEN,
Spanish acronym) to request their collaboration. With their
agreement, the clubs participating in different Spanish cham-
pionships were informed by e-mail about the study aims, ask-
ing them for their participation. Next, the clubs informed their
players about the study, who, if they wished to participate, had
to meet a written informed consent. Because participants were
not legal age, this informed consent had to be completed also
by their parents. Data were collected throughout the first com-
petition day of each of the championships. Athletes were re-
quested to complete the questionnaires in paper-and-pencil
format, without the presence of their coaches. Before starting,
athletes were reminded that the questionnaires were totally
anonymous and their confidentiality was guaranteed. The time
to compile the questionnaires was approximately 25–30 min.
Ethical approval for this study was obtained from the
University’s research ethics committee.

Measures

Unless otherwise noted, athletes reported their agreement with
the items on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (totally
disagree) to 5 (totally agree).

Perceived Need-Supportive Coach Behaviors

Athletes’ perceptions of their coaches’ need-supportive be-
haviors were measured using an adaptation to water polo of
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the Questionnaire of Basic Psychological Needs Support
(QBPNS) (Sánchez-Oliva et al., 2013). The QBPNS consists
of 12 items (four items per factor) assessing competence (e.g.,
“Offers us activities based on our skill level”), autonomy (e.g.,
“Often asks us about our preferences with respect to the ac-
tivities we carry out”), and relatedness support (e.g.,
“Encourages positive interactions among all pupils”). Each
item begins with the stem: “In water polo, my coach...”. In
this study, consistent with SDT (Ryan & Deci, 2017), and
considering the large positive and significant associations be-
tween the three need-supportive behaviors (rautonomy-competence

support = .79, p < .001; rautonomy-relatedness support = .62, p < .001;
rcompetence-relatedness support = .74, p < .001), cluster analyses
were performed based on a composite score for parsimony
reasons. In support of this decision, autonomy support
(r = .81, p < .001), competence support (r = .78, p < .001),
and relatedness support (r = .78, p < .001) were also highly
positively correlated with the composite score of BPN sup-
port. The confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) revealed a good
fit to the data (χ2(51) = 192.954, p < .01; CFI = .961;
TLI = .949; RMSEA= .066).

Perceived Controlling Coach Behaviors

Athletes’ perceptions of their controlling coach behaviors
were measured using the Spanish version of the Controlling
Coach Behaviors Scale (CCBS) (Castillo et al., 2014). The
CCBS includes 15 items that evaluate controlling use of re-
wards (e.g., four items: “The only reason my coach rewards/
praises me is to make me train harder”), negative conditional
regard (e.g., four items: “My coach pays me less attention if I
have displeased him/her”), intimidation (e.g., four items: “My
coach shouts at me in front of others to make me do certain
things”), and excessive personal control (e.g., three items:
“My coach tries to control what I do during my free time”).
Each item begins with the stem: “In my water polo team...”
and responses were registered on a 7-point Likert scale rang-
ing from 1 (“totally disagree”) to 7 (“totally agree”). In this
study, the four controlling behaviors were positively related to
each other with moderate values (i.e., raverage = .42, p < .01,
for further information, see Table 1). Considering these re-
sults, and in line with previous studies (Matosic & Cox,
2014), the four controlling behaviors were examined separate-
ly in this research. The CFA showed a good fit to the data
(χ2(84) = 240.449, p < .01; CFI = .936; TLI = .920;
RMSEA= .054).

BPN Satisfaction

Athletes’ BPN satisfaction was measured using the Spanish
version of the Motivating Mediators in Sports Scale
(González-Cutre et al., 2007). This scale includes 23 items
introduced by the stem “When I play water polo...” that assess

competence (e.g., seven items: “I feel that I am among the
most capable”), autonomy (e.g., eight items: “I feel I canmake
my own decisions”), and relatedness satisfaction (e.g., eight
items “I feel good with the people I train with”). In this study,
the CFA showed a good fit to the data (χ2(206) = 935.778, p
< .01; CFI = .911; TLI = .904; RMSEA = .076).

BPN Frustration

Athletes’ BPN frustration was measured using the Spanish
version in sport context of the Psychological Need
Thwarting Scale (PNTS) (Sicilia et al., 2013). This scale con-
sists of 12 items (four items per factor) assessing competence
(e.g., “I feel frustrated because I am not given opportunities to
fulfill my potential”), autonomy (e.g., “I feel obliged to follow
training decisions made for me”), and relatedness frustration
(e.g., “I feel other people dislike me”). Each item begins with
the stem: “When I play water polo...” and responses were
registered on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (“totally
disagree”) to 7 (“totally agree”). In this study, the CFA re-
vealed a good fit to the data (χ2(51) = 98.188, p < .01;
CFI = .986; TLI = .982; RMSEA = .040).

Types of Motivation

Athletes’ motivation was measured using the Spanish ver-
sion of the Sport Motivation Scale (SMS) (Balaguer et al.,
2007), comprised of 28 items and seven factors (four
items per factor) preceded by the stem “Why do you play
water polo?”. Three of these factors refer to different
types of intrinsic motivation: to know (e.g., “…for the
pleasure it gives me to know more about the sport that I
practice”), to accomplish things (e.g., “…for the satisfac-
tion I experience while I am perfecting my abilities”), and
to experience stimulation (e.g., “…for the pleasure I feel
in living exciting experiences”). This scale also assesses:
identified regulation (e.g., “…because it is one of the best
ways I have chosen to develop other aspects of myself”),
introjected regulation (e.g., “…because I must do sports to
feel good about myself”), external regulation (e.g., “…to
show others how good I am at my sport”) , and
amotivation (e.g., “…it is not clear to me anymore; I
don’t really think my place is in sport”). Consistent with
SDT and previous studies (Haerens et al., 2018), average
values of the three types of intrinsic motivation, integrated
regulation, and identified regulation were used to calcu-
late a composite score of autonomous motivation.
Likewise, introjected and external regulation were also
used to calculate a composite score of controlled motiva-
tion. In the present study, the three-factor CFA revealed a
good fit to the data (χ2(329) = 704.726, p < .01;
CFI = .974; TLI = .970; RMSEA = .043).
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Sport Commitment

Athletes’ sport commitment was measured using the Spanish
version of the Sport Commitment Questionnaire (SCQ)
(Sousa et al., 2007). Of the 28 items that comprise the SCQ,
in the present study only the six items that assess the sport
commitment factor were measured (e.g., “I am determined to
continue practicing this sport next season”). In this study, the
CFA showed a good fit to the data (χ2(9) = 17.991, p < .01;
CFI = .995; TLI = .991; RMSEA = .040).

Data Analyses

First, descriptive statistics (i.e., mean [M] and standard devia-
tion [SD]), Cronbach’s alpha reliabilities, and Pearson’s cor-
relations were calculated. Second, a cluster analysis was per-
formed via a two-step procedure (i.e., hierarchical and non-
hierarchical clustering methods), to identify different coach
motivating style groups according to the scores obtained in
BPN support and in the four controlling behaviors including
in this study (i.e., controlling use of rewards, negative condi-
tional regard, intimidation, and excessive personal control).
As a prior step, the standardized values of the variables com-
prising the clusters were calculated. In addition, the athletes
with values of more than three SD above or below the mean,
or with high Mahalanobis values, were eliminated to reduce
the impact of univariate and multivariate outliers, respectively
(Steinley & Brusco, 2011). In the first step, a hierarchical
cluster analysis using Ward’s method based on squared
Euclidean distances were performed. Four to six solutions
were tested. The theoretical explanation and percentage of
explained variance for each solution were taken into account
to identify the most optimal solution (Aguinis et al., 2013). In
the second step, using the extracted cluster centers based on
Ward’s hierarchical method as non-random starting points, an

iterative non-hierarchical k-means clustering procedure was
performed. The stability of the retained cluster solution was
examined using Cohen’s Kappa (values of over .50 are accept-
able) by means of double-split cross validation procedures.
The athletes’ gender and age group were examined as possible
covariates through the chi-square test. Finally, a multivariate
analysis of variance (i.e., MANOVA) with post-hoc tests
(Bonferroni) was performed to examine differences between
the retained groups and athletes’ BPN satisfaction and frustra-
tion, types of motivation, and sport commitment. Effect sizes
(ηp

2) were considered small (> .01), moderate (> .06), and
large (> .14), respectively (Cohen, 1988). All analyses were
performed using SPSS v23.0 software.

Results

The descriptive statistics, reliability, and correlations of the
study variables are reported in Table 1. BPN support was
significantly and positively related to athletes’ BPN satisfac-
tion, autonomous motivation, controlled motivation, and sport
commitment, while it was negatively related to the four con-
trolling behaviors, BPN frustration, and amotivation. The four
controlling behaviors were significantly and positively related
to each other with moderate values. These controlling behav-
iors were significantly and negatively related to BPN satisfac-
tion, autonomous motivation, and sport commitment, while
the opposite was true for BPN frustration and amotivation.
The only exception was controlling use of rewards, which
showed a significant and positive relationship with controlled
motivation. According to SDT, the remaining study variables
showed, overall, significant relationships with each other.

Before conducting the cluster analysis, 25 outliers were
removed (15 univariate and 10 multivariate), resulting in a
final sample of 633 water polo players (33.93% girls). Five

Table 1 Reliability, means, standard deviations, and Pearson’s correlations among the study variables

Study variables α M (SD) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1. Need-supportive behaviors .83 3.78 (0.57)

2. Controlling use of rewards .75 2.43 (1.15) −.09*

3. Negative conditional regard .72 3.15 (1.28) −.41** .31**

4. Intimidation .71 2.92 (1.29) −.37** .36** .65**

5. Excessive personal control .68 2.53 (1.91) −.21** .33** .39** .52**

6. BPN satisfaction .86 4.25 (0.52) .37** −.12** −.20** −.19** −.15**

7. BPN frustration .84 2.85 (1.01) −.35** .29** .45** .45** .34** −.48**

8. Autonomous motivation .92 5.33 (0.98) .35** −.08* −.20** −.19** −.14** .45** −.23**

9. Controlled motivation .79 3.99 (1.19) .12** .15** .03 .04 .07 .21** .03 .46**

10. Amotivation .79 2.44 (1.41) −.21** .28** .31** .28** .29** −.42** .47** −.35** .08*

11. Sport commitment .80 4.43 (0.70) .29** −.13** −.20** −.17** −.22** .48** −.36** .51** .16** −.58**

* = p < .05; ** = p < .01.
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significantly different clusters were identified, explaining a
mean variance of 54% in the five dimensions of the clusters.
The four-cluster solution was not retained because the ex-
plained variance was <50% while the six-cluster solution
was less theoretically interpretable than the five-cluster solu-
tion. For the retained five-cluster solution, the double-split
cross-validation procedure provided an average Kappa value
of .82, indicating excellent stability. The chi-square test re-
vealed a non-significant cluster assignment by gender (χ2

[4] = 6.31, p > .05), but it revealed a significant cluster assign-
ment by age group (χ2 [8] = 18.28, p < .05), which was in-
cluded as a covariate in subsequent analyses.

The graphical results for the five-cluster solution, based on
Z scores (Y-axis), with regard to BPN support, controlling use
of rewards, negative conditional regard, intimidation, and ex-
cessive personal control are reported in Fig. 1. From left to
right, the five clusters were characterized and labelled as fol-
lows: (1) the “high support-low control” group showed the
highest values in BPN support, together with relatively low
values in the four controlling style behaviors; (2) the “moder-
ate support-control rewards” group showed moderate values
in BPN support, relatively high values in the controlling use of
rewards, and moderate to low values in the other controlling
behaviors; (3) the “low support-low control” group showed
relatively low values in all variables; (4) the “low support-
moderate control” group showed relatively low values in
BPN support and controlling use of rewards, together with
moderate values in negative conditional regard, intimidation,

and excessive personal control; (5) the “very low support-high
control” group showed the lowest values in BPN support to-
gether with the highest values in the four controlling
behaviors.

Finally, differences between the retained groups re-
garding athletes’ motivational outcomes and sport com-
mitment were examined. The MANCOVA showed a
significant multivariate effect with a high effect size
(F (44, 2362.44) = 46.21, p < .001, ηp

2 = .448). Pairwise
comparisons, F-values, and univariate effect sizes (ηp

2)
between the different groups are reported in Table 2.
Regarding athletes’ need-based experiences, the “high
support-low control” group showed the highest values
in BPN satisfaction and the lowest values in BPN frus-
tration, with the exception of the “moderate support-
control rewards” group in BPN satisfaction and the
“low support-low control” group in BPN frustration.
Regarding types of motivation, the “high support-low
control” group displayed the highest values in autono-
mous motivation, while the “very low support-high con-
trol” group showed the lowest values. Yet, the differ-
ences between this group and the “low support-low con-
trol” and “low support-moderate control” groups, were
not significant in terms of autonomous motivation.
Further, none of the five groups differed in terms of
controlled motivation. Finally, the “high support-low
control” group showed significantly lower amotivation
values than the other groups, with the exception of the

Fig. 1 Five-cluster solution based
on Z-scores (Y axis) for need-
supportive behaviors, controlling
use of rewards, negative condi-
tional regard, intimidation, and
excessive personal control
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“low support-low control” group. Moreover, the “very
low support-high control” group revealed the highest
amotivation values. Regarding sport commitment, the
“very low support-high control” group showed the low-
est values. Yet, the other groups did not show any sig-
nificant differences with each other.

Discussion

While three previous studies have empirically demonstrated that
some dimensions of need-supportive coach behaviors and con-
trolling practices may co-occur to different degrees (Haerens
et al., 2018; Matosic & Cox, 2014; Reynders et al., 2020), the

Table 2 Mean scores, differences, F-values, and effect sizes (ηp
2) for study variables according to cluster membership

Variables Cluster (1)
High support-low
control

Cluster (2)
Moderate support-control
rewards

Cluster (3)
Low support-low
control

Cluster (4)
Low support-moderate
control

Cluster (5)
Very low support-high
control

n=153 (24%) n=131 (21%) n=107 (17%) n=129 (20%) n=113 (18%) F (4, 627) ηp
2

Cluster dimensions

Need-supportive behaviors

Z-scores 0.92 (0.05)a 0.24 (0.06)b −0.19 (0.06)c −0.33 (0.06)c −0.78 (0.06)d 102.03** .39
Raw scores
(1–5)

4.32 (0.03)a 3.90 (0.03)b 3.64 (0.04)c 3.55 (0.04)c 3.28 (0.04)d

Controlling use of rewards

Z-scores −0.55 (0.05)a 0.73 (0.05)b −0.82 (0.06)c −0.34 (0.06)d 0.89 (0.06)b 176.35** .53
Raw scores
(1–7)

1.79 (0.06)a 3.36 (0.06)b 1.47 (0.07)c 2.05 (0.07)d 3.56 (0.07)b

Negative conditional regard

Z-scores −1.05 (0.04)a −0.06 (0.06)b −0.21 (0.05)b 0.44 (0.85)c 0.90 (0.06)d 151.87** .49
Raw scores
(1–7)

1.80 (0.06)a 3.14 (0.07)b 2.93 (0.08)b 3.80 (0.08)c 4.42 (0.08)d

Intimidation

Z-scores −0.79 (0.05)a −0.30 (0.05)b −0.75 (0.06)a 0.62 (0.05)c 1.09 (0.04)d 259.43** .62
Raw scores
(1–7)

1.91 (0.07)a 2.59 (0.06)b 1.97 (0.07)a 3.85 (0.07)c 4.50 (0.07)d

Excessive personal control

Z-scores −0.40 (0.05)a −0.26 (0.04)a −0.83 (0.05)b 0.29 (0.04)c 0.95 (0.06)d 99.38** .39
Raw scores
(1–7)

2.06 (0.08)a 2.25 (0.08)a 1.46 (0.09)b 3.02 (0.09)c 3.94 (0.09)d

Athletes’ outcomes

BPN satisfaction

Raw scores
(1–5)

4.43 (0.04)a 4.30 (0.04)ab 4.24 (0.04)b 4.21 (0.04)b 3.98 (0.04)c 12.87** .08

BPN frustration

Raw scores
(1–7)

2.27 (0.07)a 2.87 (0.07)bc 2.58 (0.08)ac 3.07 (0.08)b 3.62 (0.08)d 39.46** .20

Autonomous motivation

Raw scores
(1–7)

5.76 (0.08)a 5.40 (0.07)b 5.29 (0.09)bc 5.07 (0.08)bc 4.99 (0.07)c 12.78** .08

Controlled motivation

Raw scores
(1–7)

4.04 (0.09)a 4.13 (0.10)a 3.80 (0.10)a 3.78 (0.11)a 4.19 (0.11)a 3.16* .02

Amotivation

Raw scores
(1–7)

1.93 (0.10)a 2.50 (0.11)b 2.02 (0.11)ab 2.52 (0.11)b 3.38 (0.11)c 21.31** .12

Sport commitment

Raw scores
(1–5)

4.63 (0.05)a 4.51 (0.05)a 4.45 (0.05)a 4.38 (0.06)a 4.10 (0.06)b 8.53** .05

All analyses were controlled by the athlete’s age category. Standard errors are provided in parentheses. A cluster mean is significantly different from
another mean when they have different superscripts
* = p < .05; ** = p < .001
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co-occurrence of athletes’ perceptions of coach need-supportive
and the four features of controlling style (i.e., controlling use of
rewards, negative conditional regard, intimidation, and excessive
personal control) has not been explored to date. Likewise, there
are few studies that have examined themost and the least optimal
pattern of outcomes in the resulting coach motivating style pro-
files among athletes. To fill some of the gaps, the present study
aimed (1) to identify different configurations of athletes’ percep-
tions of their coaches’ need-supportive and four controlling be-
haviors (i.e., controlling use of rewards, negative conditional
regard, intimidation, and excessive personal control), and (2) to
examine the extent to which the coach motivating style groups
identified were more or less adaptive in a set of motivational
outcomes and in sport commitment of young water polo players.

In an absolute sense, athletes perceived average moderate-
to-high values of BPN support (M = 3.78/5). In contrast, the
values perceived in the four controlling behaviors were
moderate-to-low for negative conditional regard (M = 3.15/7)
and low for controlling use of rewards (M = 2.43/7), intimida-
tion (M = 2.92/7), and personal control (M = 2.53/7). Overall,
the athletes in this study predominantly perceived coach need-
supportive behaviors and, to a lesser extent, the different con-
trolling behaviors. Indeed, even in the “very low support-high
control” group, the absolute BPN support values continued to
be moderate (i.e., M = 3.28). Given the considerable number
of studies in the sport context that indicate the benefits of
supporting athletes’ BPNs (Chu & Zhang, 2018; O’Neil &
Hodge, 2020), these high values could be interpreted as hope-
ful information for water polo young athletes to get self-
determined motivation and high sport commitment.
Moreover, it is important to note that “high”, “moderate”,
and “low” terms of the different groups refer to values that
are compared with the values of other athletes in this study.
Therefore, the labels of the five groups must be understood as
a question of gradation.

Regarding the first aim, five coach motivating style groups
were identified using the water polo players’ perceptions of
their coach’s need-supportive and four controlling behaviors
(i.e., controlling use of rewards, negative conditional regard,
intimidation, and excessive personal control). Importantly, the
percentage of athletes represented in each one of the groups
was quite even (i.e., between 17% and 24%). In line with the
three previous studies on coaches’ motivational style groups
based on a person-centered approach (Haerens et al., 2018;
Matosic & Cox, 2014; Reynders et al., 2020), and consistent
with our hypothesis, a “high support-low control” group
emerged. Further, also consistent with prior research degrees
(Haerens et al., 2018; Matosic & Cox, 2014; Reynders et al.,
2020), and with our hypotheses, a “very low support-high
control” group emerged, which was exactly the opposite to
the previous group. In line with the notion that need-
supportive and controlling behaviors may represent two clear-
ly separate motivation styles (Bartholomew et al., 2011;

O’Neil & Hodge, 2020; Rodrigues et al., 2020), these two
groups seem to indicate that at least some athletes would bare-
ly perceive none of the four controlling behaviors when they
perceive high need-supportive behaviors from their coaches
and vice versa. Yet, these two groups represented only 44% of
the total sample of athletes in this study.

In line with the three previous person-centered studies
(Haerens et al., 2018; Matosic & Cox, 2014; Reynders
et al., 2020), and with our hypotheses, an interplay of
coach need-supportive and controlling behaviors was also
found in two of the five groups identified. That is, accord-
ing to the athletes’ perception, some coaches tend to com-
bine BPN support with some controlling behaviors, espe-
cially the controlling use of rewards (i.e., the “moderate
support-control rewards” group). Thus, it seems that
coaches could facilitate decision-making, value effort
and progress, and facilitate group cohesion (i.e., need-
supportive behaviors) while, simultaneously, trying to
maintain motivation and intensity through reward to ath-
letes (i.e., controlling use of rewards). In support of this
argument, and in line with Matosic and Cox (2014), the
correlations results displayed that while BPN support was
negatively and moderately related to three of the four
controlling behaviors (r = −.21 to −.41, p < .01), associa-
tion with the controlling use of rewards was, in contrast,
considerably lower (r = −.09, p < .05). Consequently, it
seems that coaches would find it difficult to combine
BPN support with some controlling behaviors such as
negative conditional regard, intimidation, or personal con-
t r o l , wh i ch may invade a t h l e t e ’ s pe r sona l i t y
(Bartholomew et al., 2011). Yet, it appears to be slightly
more likely for them to combine BPN support strategies at
the same time as applying controlling use of rewards strat-
egies. In line with Matosic and Cox (2014), this control-
ling practice could be more accepted by athletes because
it focuses, instead of their personality, on their sport be-
havior. Likewise, consistent with Haerens et al. (2018)
and Reynders et al. (2020), a “low support-low control”
group was also identified. However, in the study of
Matosic and Cox (2014), which also differentiated be-
tween the four controlling behaviors, this coach group
characterized by athletes’ perceptions of low values of
BPN support and controlling behaviors did not emerge.
These differences could be explained by the number of
athletes, age groups, and groups retained in each study.
While in this study five groups were identified in a
sample of 633 young athletes, Matosic and Cox (2014)
identified only three groups in a sample of 165 university
student-athletes. Finally, a further group was identified
where low BPN support and controlling use of rewards
were combined with a moderate use of other controlling
behaviors (i.e., the “low support-moderate control”
group). All these findings suggest that it may be
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inaccurate to classify coaches exclusively as being need-
supportive or controlling (Delrue et al., 2019; Reynders
et al., 2020).

With regard to the second aim, consistent with hypotheses,
the “high support-low control” group displayed the highest
values in autonomous motivation, while the “very low
support-high control” group displayed the lowest values in
BPN satisfaction and sport commitment, and the highest
values in BPN frustration and amotivation. These results are
broadly in line with SDT, as well as with prior research on
coach motivating style profiles (Haerens et al., 2018),
highlighting the importance of not just supporting young ath-
letes’ BPNs, but also of avoiding the use of controlling behav-
iors to obtain an adaptive motivational development. In line
with Bartholomew et al. (2011) it seems unlikely that young
athletes may benefit in terms of motivational outcomes from
guilt, intimidation or personal attack from their coaches.

According to SDT, another of our hypotheses reported that
the group characterized predominantly by need-supportive be-
haviors (i.e., the “high support-low control” group) could
show a slightly more adaptive pattern of outcomes than the
group that combined high need-supportive and controlling use
of rewards (i.e., the “moderate support-control rewards”
group). It is noteworthy that no significant differences were
noticed in BPN satisfaction and in sport commitment between
the “moderate support-control rewards” group and the “high
support-low control” group. Such findings are in line with the
study of Matosic and Cox (2014), in which no significant
differences were found in BPN satisfaction between the theo-
retically more adaptive group and the group that combined
high autonomy support and the controlling use of rewards.
Given controlling use of rewards impacts on athlete’s behav-
ior (Bartholomew et al., 2011), they could perceive that their
coach’s intention is always to improve their performance.
Therefore, when controlling use of rewards adopted by
coaches is accompanied with high need-supportive behaviors,
does not seem to undermine athletes’ need satisfaction and
sport commitment. In support of this claim, Reynders et al.
(2020) also did not find significant differences in athletes’
autonomous motivation and engagement between coaches
who predominantly supported autonomy or competence, with
those who combined high autonomy or high competence sup-
port with high controlling behavior (i.e., domineering con-
trol). However, in the present study, and consistent with
SDT (Ryan & Deci, 2017), the “high support-low control”
group displayed significantly higher values in autonomous
motivation and lower values in BPN frustration and
amotivation, when compared with the aforementioned “mod-
erate support-reward control” group. All these results suggest
that high need-supportive coach behaviors may act as a buffer
against the simultaneous use of controlling use of rewards in
terms of some athletes’ motivational outcomes, but not in
others. According to Haerens et al. (2018), it seems important

to avoid any controlling behavior, however small it may be,
because of the maladaptive outcomes it may have on young
athletes. In support of this argument, if the other groups char-
acterized by relatively low or very low need-supportive be-
haviors are observed (clusters 3, 4, and 5), it can be seen how,
insofar as the controlling behavior values increase, the pat-
terns of outcomes triggered in each group are more maladap-
tive, especially in sport commitment.

Limitations and Future Directions

Some limitations must be considered when interpreting these
results. First, the cross-sectional design used in this study does
not allow to know if the identified groups are maintained in
time, or how these variations in need-supportive and controlling
behaviors could affect young athletes’ motivation and sport
commitment. Future longitudinal or experimental studies are
required to overcome this limitation. Second, given the conve-
nience sample of water polo players, findings cannot be gener-
alized. A new avenue of research is to replicate this study with a
representative sample of athletes from different sports, address-
ingmore age groups (e.g., U-10, U-12, etc.). Finally, the present
study analyzed athletes’ perceptions of coach need-supportive
and four controlling behaviors. In future research, it would be
interesting to complement this viewpoint with the coach per-
ceptions of their own interpersonal style. The use of observa-
tional methodology to contrast coaches’ and athletes’ percep-
tions also opens up another study perspective.

Conclusions

The results found in two of the fivemotivating groups suggest, in
the eyes of young water polo players, that need-supportive style
and the controlling use of rewards might co-occur in coaches to
different degrees, thereby constituting differentmotivating styles.
Thus, coaches may adopt a motivating style that simultaneously
combines need-supportive and controlling behaviors, or neither.
On the other hand, the results suggest that coaches’ motivating
styles have a great influence on athletes’ motivational experi-
ences and sport commitment. Those athletes who perceived their
coaches as being predominantly need-supportive or controlling,
yielded more and less adaptive patterns of outcomes, respective-
ly. Importantly, the results found in the “moderate support-
control rewards” group suggest that coaches’ need-supportive
behaviors could buffer against some adverse effects of control-
ling use of rewards. Likewise, athletes’ perceptions of a high use
of controlling coach behaviors, especially those related to nega-
tive conditional regard, intimidation, and control personal, seem
to yield more maladaptive outcomes. In this sense, it also seems
important for coaches to reduce both the frequency and intensity
of these controlling behaviors. Overall, our results indicate that it
is not only important for coaches to adopt a motivating style
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based on need-supportive behaviors, but also to avoid controlling
behaviors (particularly when coaches do not use need-supportive
behaviors), to obtain positive motivating experiences and sport
commitment in young water polo athletes.
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